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ABSTRACT In this paper, we propose wireless medium
access control protocol for CDMA network based on
contention and reservation, which provides mobile
connection-orientedonnectionless
terminals
with
services and supports various bit rates required to support
integrated multimedia services. Proposed mechanism
improves utilization efficiency of spreading codes by
allowing limited spreading codes to he shared among all
mobile terminals. Mobile terminals can transmit user
traffic using multiple spreading codes. Also, depending
on the number of usable uplink slots within frame and the
number of spreading codes usable within each slot,
various hit rates can be provided for each mobile
terminal. Proposed mechanism allows connectionoriented and connectionless services, and optimum bit
rates are supported for each service. Also, we analyze the
performance of proposed wireless MAC protocol in view
of mean blocking rate of connection-orientedservices and
mean delay time of connectionless services.
I. Introduction
Mobile communication networks based on CDMA,
which provides most efficient frequency reusability
among neighboring cells, have been designed and
developed mainly for voice services[11. However, in
recent, there are increasing numbers of users requiring
various multimedia services including data, fax and video
traffics. Especially, there are many researches on the
wireless ATM, which extends ATM transmission
mechanism to the area between access point and mobile
terminal[5]-[7]. To provide multimedia services through
wireless channels, it is important lo satisfy required QoS
of each service. It can be accomplished by employing
many schemes, one of which is priority control and
optimum resource allocation mechanism according to the
traffics classes with different QoS requirements in view of
maximum allowable delay, meadpeak transmission rate,
error control and other factors[6]. Also, most efficient
usage of wireless channel has to bc accomplished because
its capacity is very limited compared with wired
networks.
To satisfy maximum allowable delay requirements of
various traffics, mobile terminals must use connectionoriented service with dedicated channels, or
connectionless service competing shared channels with
different priorities among all terminals. To satisfy error
control requirements of various trafkics, we can apply
different error control mechanisms according to traffic
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types. Meanwhile, to transmit multimedia traffics with
various meadpeak bit rates according to applications,
connection-oriented and connectionless mobile terminals
have to be able to use variable capacity of uplink channels
if necessary. Thus, wireless MAC protocol layer of each
mobile terminal should provide proper mechanisms to
request and use variable channel capacity, and should
support connection-oriented and connectionless services
to upper layers.
In the CDMA network with a given channel bandwidth
or a maximum acceptable time delay for code tracking
and synchronization, the number of spreading codes is
limited[l]. Thus, how to fully exploit the limited code
resource to provide integrated multimedia services is very
important. In conventional CDMA networks, each mobile
terminal is served with i t s own spreading code. However,
for integrated services including various multimedia
traffics as well as voice, various hit rates transmission
should be supported over the common air
interface(CAI)[6]. Therefore,
channel
utilization
efficiency has to he improved by allowing limited
spreading codes shared among mobile terminals. This
enables CDMA network to provide many kinds of
multimedia services requiring various bit rates, and to
support higher capacity based on given channel
bandwidth. In this paper, we propose new wireless MAC
protocol sharing spreading code, and analyze its
performance in view of mean blocking rate of connectionoriented services and mean delay time of connectionless
services.
11. Spreading code sharing mechanism in CDMA
network
A. PCRMA channel access mechanism
The proposed CDMA wireless MAC protocol is named
as packet code reservation multiple access(PCRMA).
Since downlink channels are used by AP to transmit
forward traits based on internal scheduling, there are no
collisions and QoS can be guaranteed in maximum.
Therefore, we investigate into only uplink channel access
mechanism. PCRMA is designed to provide multimedia
services with various bit rates, and supports both the
connection-oriented and connectionless services. Here,
resource allocation is controlled by central AP, satisfying
QoS requirements of each traffic type.
PCRMA uplink channel structure is shown in Fig.l.AP
broadcasts the information of spreading codes available in
next uplink slot, through downlink control channel. Based
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00 : IDLE (available)
01 : RES (reserved)
10 : SRA (successfully received & available)
11 : SRR (successfully received &reserved)
Connection-oriented
contention
Response
Connectionless contention

Status
information messages
(AP + MH)
Of

Usage of status
information messages
(AP + MH)

Available code : IDLE
e:RES
downlink slot, and mobile terminals select one of
available spreading codes randomly and retransmit
channel request packet at next uplink slot.
Table I shows the broadcast messages related with
uplink channel status information. These messagcs can be
used as response to the channel request or packet data
transmission from mobile terminals.
In PCRMA, each uplink frame is divided into multiple
slots. Mobile terminals can transmit packets by using
multiple codes in each slot. PCRMA network provides
connection-oriented service and connectionless packet
transmission service according to traffic type. Mobile
terminals using connection-oriented service are assigned
with proper slots and spreading codes can be used in each
slot, according to required bit ratc. However, in the case
of connectionless service, mobilc terminal transmits j
packets by using j available spreading codes selected
from a pool of all available codes in each slot. Therefore,
in the case of connectionless service, collision can be
occurred if same spreading code is used by more than two
mobile terminals.
Thus, mobile terminals can be provided with various
hit rates according to both the number of slots used to
transmit packet as well as the number of spreading codes
reserved in each slot. Also, in the respect of system,
efficient usage of wireless channels can be obtained
because exaclly required amount of slots and spreading
codes are assigned for each mobile terminal. There can be
various combination of the number of slots and spreading
codes to provide certain bit rate. For example, thc
transmission rate of 2 slots in frame and 1 code in each
slot provides the samc bit rate as that of 1 slot in frame
available spreading code in next slot. Mobile terminal
and 2 codes in slot. Thercfore, access point(AP) can
requiring connection-oriented service transmits channcl
reservation requirement packet, which includes Qos providc various bit rates required by mobile terminals in
many ways, depending on the status of available slots and
information like required bit rate, maximum allowable
delay and etc., at thc first channel access time. When AP spreading codes in system.
receives this packet, it decides whether there are cnougb
B. System modeling
uplink channcl resources to support required QoS. If
The connection-oriented subsystem model of PCRMA
sufficient channel resources are available, AP transmits
feedback message which includcs one or more slot is shown in Fig.2, where y c and 0, indicate the
transition probabilities from state IDLE' to 'CON, and
numbers and spreading codes reserved for the mobile
from W S i J to IDLE', respectively. Mobile terminal
terminal. Receiving this feedback message, mobile
which needs connection-oriented service enters 'CON'
tcrminal transmits user traffic using allocated channel
state, and transmits contention packet to the access
resources(s1ots and codcs) at next uplink slot, and
point(AP) using available spreading codes which is
transmits user traffics using one or more allocated
spreading codes in each reserved slot. However, if randomly selected based on feedback message. Thcn, it
wiuts until it receives feedhack messagc from AP. Upon
multiple terminals uansmir channel requeai packei using
successful channel allocation, it gocs to 'RESiJ statc, and
thc same availablc spreading code, there occurs collision.
remains in 'CON' statc if contention fails. Statc R E S i J
In this case, AP transmits no feedback message through

I

Broadcast ('idle'
or 'reserved')

Collision : IDLE
Successful reception and reservation : SRR
Collision : IDLE
Successful reception and reservation : SRA

I Reserved c
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indicates when mobile terminal is assigned with i-slots in
frame, and j-spreading codes in each slot. When
connection is released, mobile terminal goes to ’IDLE
state. Based on this model, we can represent PCRMA
system state, and analyze the mean blocking probability
and packet dropping probability based on equilibrium
point analysis(EPA) method[Z].
First, we can derive the transition probability from state
’CON‘ to ‘RESi,j’ of PCRMA by using the performance
analysis method of [4]. Let L denote the number of slots
in frame, and let N denote the number of spreading
codes which can be used in each slot. Also, let rcand
rd denote the permission probability of connectionoriented and connectionless terminals, respectively.
Moreover, let r denote the probability that certain
spreading code is reserved, and let 1 denote the number
of available codes in a slot. In addition, let c and d
denote the number of connection-oriented and
connectionless mobile terminals in contention state,
respectively. Then, a connection-oriented terminal in the
‘CON state gets a reservation on j spreading codes and
enters into the ‘RESiJ state, as a result of the concurrence
of the events leck,
IC = qi,n JJ’
as described below:
cc0terminal does not enter a ’IDLE state at the end of
the slot
ncl J codes happen to be randomly selected by
connection-oriented terminal from a pool of all
available codes
cc2codes are unreserved
iocg terminal has permission( r,)to transmit packets
cC4no other contending connection-oriented terminal
selects these codes or gets permission to transmit a
packet even if it selects these codes
cC5no contending connectionless terminal(with
backlogged data packets) selects these codes, or
obtains permission( r,) even if it selects these
codes
Also, the probability of each event is given by Eq.1
Eq.6.

-

P&O

I-=(1 - ? 1
c

F’r{E,,}= (1- r y

(1)

(3)

Then, the probability that mobile terminal gets
reservation on i slots in frame and j spreading codes in
each slot, J . , can be obtained as Eq.7.
InEq,7,idL=l(i=l)and ~=I,thenitbecomes
the same system as RCMA, as described in Eq.8 of ref[4].
Namely, if mobile terminal uses continuous slots( L = 1,
i = 1) and single code in slot( j = I), then PCRMA
becomes the same system as RCMA, where j 1 , ] exists
only. From these results, we can analyze the performance
of PCRMA by using equilibrium point analysis(EPA)
method[2]-[4].
Fig.3 shows the connectionless subsystem model,
where the state means the number of packets in the
transmission buffer of terminal which is waiting to be
transmitted to the AP. Here, w j indicates the probability
that terminal nansmits j packets using j spreading codes
in a certain slot. Then, w j is calculated as

111. Performance analysis and n u m e r i d results
A. Performance analysis
Equilibrium point analysis(EPA) method is proposed
by Tasa!a[Z] first, and used by Nanda[8] for the
performance analysis of PRMA protocol. EPA method is
simple and accurate in the sense that performance
prediction of a stable system well agrees with the results
using computer simulation, and is therefore adopted in
OUI analysis. By definition, an equilibrium point is the
Doint at which the exvected increase in the number of
users in each terminal state is zero. Let us denote system
equilibnum state by W , and number of connectionoriented and connectionless terminals by c , d , Then, W
is represented as

= (s,c,rl,r2,rg,K
.rN,bO,bl,K
,b,,K)
(9)
Remember all the spreading codes are equally likely to be
reserved. That is, r1 = r2 = 11 = rN = r ,
Refer to the subsystem models shown in F i g 2 and
Fig.3. By assuming that entering flow is the same as
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leaving flow, Eq.10 Eq.14 can be driven.
From these equations, if the total numbers of
connection-oriented and connectionless terminals is
given, the system equilibrium state is cbaractcrized by
parameters b , c and r .
However, it is difficult to solve directly the above
equations since equations are highly nonlinear, Therefore,
we form equation of a single unknown symbol whose
solution is relatively easy to obtain. Let us express above
equations in terms of unknown c . Thcn, following
equations can he obtained.

r = - [1 (z
----s-hfc
N ncir

b=

-

-C

1

6-

B. Numerical results
In this section, wc illustrate the performance of
PCRMA protocol by applying it to a microcellular mobile
radio network. Also, to show the relative performance, we
compare the performance of PCRMA with that of
reservation-code multiple-access(RCMA)[4] which is the
CDMA wireless MAC protocol based on contention and
reservation.
For performance comparison of PCRMA and RCMA,
we use the mean blocking probability and packet
dropping probability of terminals, considering
connection-oriented multimedia services requiring
various bit rates. We assume that ncighboring microcells
share lrequency bandwidth using spreading-tone with
chip rate of nC=1568kb/s, and total number of the
spreading codes available in a slot N is 40 or 120. These
system parameters for performance analysis is shown in
Table 11.
If we assume the channel rate of 32Kbps, the maximum

(15)

Zi,V,(C)

M,o,c(1- yc) Pi
Nry,
)- . .

needs i slots and j spreading codes, thc blocking
probability v is described as Eq.18. Also, in the case of
interactive multimedia traffic, average packet dropping
is calculated as Eq.19. In the case of
probability rdrqP
connectionless service, mean packet delay is represented
as Eq.20.

I - P;

)

(17)

-,

Eq.15 Eq.17 can be solved from unknown c . Then, we
can derive the packet dropping and mean blocking
probability of connection-oriented service, and mean
delay of connectionless service.
Finally, in tbe case that mobile terminal in ’CON’ state

ccfi,j
L

v = 1- Yc -

N
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bit rate of mobile terminal in RCMA becomes 32Khps[4].
Therefore, we assume the maximum traffic source rate is
the same as that of RCMA for fair comparison, though
higher bit rate can he supported in the proposed PCRMA.
Considering interactive voice and video traffic, the
maximum queueing delay time is set to 100ms. For traffic
source, we consider multimedia traffic sources requiring
various bit rates such as 48OObps, 96OObps, 16Kbps, and
32Kbps. Also, the number of mobile terminals requiring
each bit rate is assumed to be the same.
Fig.4 and Fig.5 show the mean blocking probability
and average packet dropping probability versus the
number of connection-oriented mobile terminals in the
system. For fair comparison with RCMA, it is assumed
that r = r, = I in PCRMA and slot width is lms, and
N = 40 and N =I20 are considered. Also,
considering interactive multimedia service, connection
duration time of connection-oriented service is assumed
to have exponential distribution with mean of 180sec.
Here, there are little difference between simulation and
numerical results. This phenomenon occurs because we
limited the maximum threshold in the random number
generation in this simulation.
As shown in figures, PCRMA provides better
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performance than RCMA, in terms of blocking
probability and packet dropping probability. The reason is
that non-continuous slots and multiple codes are assigned
according to the required hit rate, and spreading code
utilization efficiency is improved in PCRMA. However,
in the case of RCMA, reserved single spreading code
have to be used in continuous slots, and wireless channels
are wasted in the case of traffic source with low bit rate.
In addition, in PCRMA, mobile terminal can be provided
with higher bit rate, unlike the RCMA. Thus, PCRMA
network can provide integrated multimedia services with
various bit rates, because of improvements of spreading
code utilization efficiency.
The mean packet delay of connectionless service is
shown in Fig.6, where the performance of PCRMA is
better than that of RCMA. In PCRMA, the waiting time
to transmit connectionless packet is reduced to slot
length, and collision occurrence probability is lower than
RCMA because mobile terminal randomly selects one of
available spreading codes. In addition, since mobile
terminal can transmit multiple packets using one or more
available spreading codes in the same slot, PCRMA gives
lower delay ume compared with RCMA.

IV. Conclusions
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In this paper, we proposed and analyzed the
performance of PCRMA protocol as a wireless MAC
protocol for the CDMA network supporting various
multimedia services. PCRMA is designed to make limited
spreading codes shared among mobile terminals in the
indoor and micro-cell CDMA network, and provides
connection-oriented and connecuonless services. Also,
not only voice but also various multimedia traffics can be
supported, and various hit rates according to traffic type
can be supported. From numerical results, it is shown that
PCRMA provides better performance in view of blocking
probability and packet dropping probability, compared
with RCMA which is contention and reservation-based
wireless MAC protocol for CDMA network. Also,
PCRMA can support higher hit rate to mobile terminals,
unlike conventional systems.
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